1998. From this ....... r...~+.~,~
Decade of the Bone and Joint
The overall
to .............,.,,,,,,::1

P1""p'r .... ",.rI

musculoskeletal disorders comes as no
to
members of ISB. A review
program from last
summer's IS B
in
reveals that of
over 58
of the sessions could be rlu",o,..,t-II"
associated with musculoskeletal
either
nomlal or pa1tholo.Q~lC:;ll.
Below is a
of an ~~7~"""~'~
initiative that has come to fruition due to the vision
and concerted effort of an international team of
clinicians and scientists . Worldwide
for
Bone and Joint Decade is
and includes
endorsements
WHO and the
of
the UN. Under the lea(ien;hlp
the ISB has lent its formal
to this initiative.
Please visit the website for the Bone and Joint
Decade. Once there you learn more about this
worldwide effort and see how your
interests
can fit
the framework for international
collaboration.

Bone and Joint Decade 2000-2010
Dedicated to the Prevention and Treatment of
Musculo-Skeletal Disorders

a
for the
2000 to 2010.

with musculoskeletal disorders.
of the
Decade win be achieved
1.
awareness of the burden
on
musculoskeletal disorders.
2.
their
iJ .... ~."'u .. '" to paIilClPate
own care.
3. pn)mlJtulg cost-effective nn~Vp.lntU)n and
treatment.
4.
disorders
research to ',,,,,·,,,, ..
nrE~Vell1tl(m and treatment.
The Bone and Joint Decade encompasses
musculoskeletal disorders mcludmg
low
severe trauma to the
""""U"'''', ,",jlAlJlU'JLUI~ diseases and defonllities
children. Musculoskeletal dlS~Drd!ers.
common causes of severe lOni!-H~ml
affect hundreds of millions
the world.
rnT=

".n",'VA ' ..... Ai:).

The Job Market may be accessed via:

11 th International Conference on Mechanics in
Medicine and
2-5
2000

The initiative for the Bone and Joint Decade
was
a group of healthcare pf()te~;;sl()llals
who felt that the societal
of bone
disorders should be addressed on an international
level. A
focus has been

scientific progress in
area. An
consensus
for the Bone
Decade was held
Sweden in
...aF,uu."-.-u"u.

and Ankle Research .'Oc...... ...,,,,,o..
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inte:grate all
information
issues of the research in muscle 1-.h'''C1r,lncn7
and related area.
my
muscle nh~vS1CIIO!lrv
AUU.JUAI,UUI.
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I would like to thank the ISB conmnttee for
me the travel
award to the XVlIth ISB
COll1greSS in
Canada. With this
I was
the lIth
able to attend the XVlIth ISB
nnr~ ..t:>"'" oflntenllational Shoulder
and two
tutorials. The
I
the congress
was valuable.
At the XVIIth ISB
..... ,,'''''''rI .... ''''

and

a
who is in the process of
Ills career in
would like to
thank the ISB committee for n r r... "ri1...,,,,
to mtleract
researchers in Biomechanics.
It was a
for me to
the
of the Intemational Shoulder
lIth
The congress was very infonllative and intimate.
"AU'VU~~U there were not so many
this
interest in
congress, all of the attendees had
conference. At this congress, I had more
In
to
interact with the
sl1(ml~der biomechanics. I was able to
exc:hall1ge my clinical
and
with
other researchers as well. also attended two
"';U"'. n':1lrnpl'u' basic biomechanics of the knee and
The contents of both tutorials
kn()wlerhttP in both areas. The
pre:sel1ltatlon well.
de'!elclnU1P

II.UII.'U"

~.~~~I.-h,

the research into a fOIDllat that could be
understood.
the
leamed to
interact with the audience to make sure that
able to follow my
I '41"<>ln':il ..<~rI
the
for my presenltatlon.

The most
had was a blue-box lunch
his
to

my lealrmrlg
process.

-------.1 known about the mechanics

with spe:Cltlc
conversations that
end with phlJOSIJp11lY And
o-~.- .._. ell1h!~htlenrneIlt that comes
with travel- ouc"-.rl·h ..,, ..... from Durham Bulls baseball
game on a humid
with wanl1
beer and hot
to lunch-hour recitals on the three
oUltstatnd.mg organs in the
Duke
I
", .. ",I"I,,'">1'<=> students have been and will
have been
nri""'''"1,n- a
that allows
at many levels.
for
In addition to the
have many
to thank
On the academic
am
for
'-'HI'U"""."''''''

..,l1r'",'I",:,1"I
Recent clinical research has
cervical facet
as a source of chronic
Recent hiomechanical studies have
documented gross motion of the
of the cervical ""'1'i-",h, ..... ",
cervical muscle response under whlpl,lSh
purpose
at Duke was to att(~mlJt to
and r" ..,prorll"
these areas of research
measure the strain field in the "'.... ,J'-'u"..... lIg;lm,ent under
aplor0 xnna1:e those which
a rear-end automobile collision. Duke
was the natural
to go to
this eXIJerlmlent
because Dr. Beth Winkelstein
had
""""""''''''11''''''''" strain in
pVl"pr'nn.pnr was a
natural extension of Beth's thesis work and her many
the "...
years of hard work
1111l11ellselly Thank you Beth.
The
itself was ..",I.>'I"n"""hr ",'I"..-'''n-11111Motion ",,,,,,,,,11.,,,,·,,'1"<,
isolated and the
11.....

AV ....UUA,F,.

1

hIJ"' . . . . .'..... u

COllllJ),re5isnre axial nrp·ln':!,rlC'·
aOjJlt1,on of an average
the inertial load due
addition of a load to
of the thoracic
which
to the
the interaction of the seat and v .....'U~'ULU
in a '"'...,.... ". .vu, and the addition of a load to
aOIDrCIXllnalte contraction of the neck musculature. One
of cameras was used to track vertebral motion
of camera with macro
and a second
used to track the
markers. The same
spt~CnnellS have since been loaded to failure and
strain field from these
tests will be
"",.-,.,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,1"1 to
field observed
..

qm~stll[ms

and

and Dr. David
both of
Sanderson
whom
me to go to Duke in the first
I owe many thanks to Martin
for
the
and his continued
'4I.n,,,,,,,I... I,,,·

instrumentation. A
tolerated an
on
numerous occasions with wanllth and excellent food.
And most
thank my wife Louise
Emma and
for
and our two little
aHI)wuu! Dad to venture to "Norf Carolina" to answer
a r."c.C'< ... ".,..~ which
hurt
less".

In the
I received a
Grant' from the ISB which

1''' .... ''''rT''v,rH..

bone of the knee after an anterior
to
While the ISB Intenlational Travel Grants
exp,erurneIlt, the
of
to another lab turns out to be about much
the
The value
who have
rl.+-+o ..", ... + oeJrSp'eCl1V{~S on the same area of research
overstated. New
also
LA "'- 'V'-'" ... Jl<o:.

were
micro-structural cnal11gl~s
order
to understand these structural cmlll.!!;eS, we needed to
use a
resolution state-of-the-art Imagl,n.g

teCl.lllllque called nucro-cclmt:mtt~d Y'"\n'l{'H'tT'':1Inl'I'l.1
I would like to thank the International -"""'1;'>''<1
of Biomechanics for the
Conference Travel
the XVIIth
Grant award for the purpose of

the assistance
initiated a research collaboration
Muller at the
Biomechanics Lab

n .....' ...
Simulation in Biomechanics held
8, 1999.
travel award
the financial
source that enabled me to attend these meetulgs.
A.....·.., ..U,.r-.u, my academic and
prC)tesiSIOil1al delvellJprnellt was further enl1arlceiCl.
The purpose of the Intenlational
Biomechanics
Travel Award is to alleviate
their
the financial burden to students
of
research at the XVIIth ISB
11I1'p1"

C:HTt"1M"hnrh,

at the OBL
"'T'~''''''H1tn

the

.....' ....U1,ripC!

a

means for
of
students
to attend an international mt::enng.
As a student
of this
I benefited from
the chance to meet and interact with excellent
with
was
to
all the scans and the structural '.lin''', ",0.:.0.:
the OCT data within the month.
This was the first time I had been to a
different research
than lab
I found the PV'f"lpr1lpn{~p HllcreomlV n~w~lrd]m~.
was an
attend
and to meet researchers in the
OBL and leanl about their work. It was a very
,,, ..,"\rh."Y'IUP time for me, and the
and
pvr\prllpn(~p I
has been a very
of
my Ph.D. research. The results
pn~sentt~O at the ISB this summer in
was a finalist for the Clinical Biomechanics
have since submitted a full
J'V ..... A~a~u, Now that the micro-structural
are
my res'earch
better understood
is to
the 0 CT data for a finite
to detennine the influence of the microC113lngl;s on stress distribution in the knee

human movement. It was
a face
to the authors of research papers that I have read.
aO(l1UOn, I also interacted with fellow students with
around the world.
meetulg allowed me to assess
current
blOlme:Ch;llUCS field in
and the
Cmnpllter mCiOeJ.mg and simulation field in
Att.endlmg the VIIth Intenlational
on
Simulation in Biomechanics for the first
time was very
and
The
SYlnp~DSI1LUn consisted each of a 15 minutes slide
pn~senta,tlon and software demonstration session
success of the
was due to the
efforts of Dr. Ton van den
from the Cleveland
Clinic Foundation and
Inn,pr'~ln.1 of
the small number
palrtiClpa,u{S n ..rnT1l1pr! a very intimate 'lIt1l1r"1A<"nh,prp
",_,,,pn,,, d:LSCllSSlOllIS. I was 11111nrp,c;,:<:u"rI
cornPllter simulation
"'~rn,.. ' ... n"",",,,,, and the level of

work
includes
for
the VIIIth International

]

vminO:Slum on Comrmt~~r Simulation in Biornechanics
which will take
in 2001.
The
of
"'...... "' ..i-"..,,,t-'" to be
thrlou~~hollt the

Americans With No Abilities
new
benefits and
..... '''i-o.~i-'r''.. for more than 135 million talentless
The
into law
President
hailed as a
after its passage, is
for
millions upon millions ofV.S.
citizens who lack any real skills or uses.
50
unen,:anis, ri'...,..,.",,1-> no fault of their own,
do not possess the talent necessary to carve out
_~~,~.~ ..~~.-h.1 role for themselves in
II said
vlI..uu.!uu., a
ANA
"Their lives are
futile hamster-wheel existences
deadend
documents written
mail-in rebates for toaster ovens, and
PfC)Ce!SSH1,Q; bureaucratic forms that
will ever
of nonabled
for these
up
n ••

Nonsense". The
did make sense. The
.~"",-,I ......... sessions covered a wide range
from cellular to whole
biomechanics. The
simulation
number of human movement moidelmg
.~",.,.j
and
on~sent,ltI(mS "~,.".".,.n,,,£>rI me. The
excellent
schedule
an environment for le2lnltnQ
for further discussions. was able to both ",,...i-,ut,,,l,,,
~~,~n~,,~i-.d·.r"41"

. . . ., ....

the student luncheon session
to
on varied
I was amazed with his
from his n~~'''.+''. research to his life
It was exilaustulQ

,,~~_,~~

.....U ..UUAUl".

more than 25 million imOOliallt-EiOUnd]ll1,Q;
~~.~."' ..~.~n will be created in the white-conar sector for

the XVIIth Intemational
Hic)l11e:ci12ll1lC:S, I
a
\.ntlclpatlC)ll of
on~sentaltlCln session allowed me
Contact". The
to introduce my research to an
audience.
More
I received some very constructive
feedback both from known researchers as well as
from peers with similar research interests. I not
further
I also obt:amt:d
,~n1"""'" and the
methods necessary to answer those Questions.
In
benefited both tinam;IaJl,
from the ISB travel
XVIIth International VV.Il1~~"""'.J

with incentives to hire nonabled n7r, ... lro,.",
tax breaks for those who
one non-gennane
taH~ntt:d. hirees.
the
Act also contains
... VIU .....,"

bann:ll1g .....,.. ", .... "."t·",<> p.mnl()Vp.r~ from
QUestlOflS as, "What can
you
to this
and "Do you have
any skills that would make you an asset to this
10tl-Hltervlew

career. The

was not
assess the current state
research
but was
able to
the necessary skills needed to
become a successful scientist and edllcaltor
HCloe:fulllv other students will have the
to
receive the same award for future conferences.
a vital source of
believe that the award
..... "."',,~~ for students
to
their chances
at
the field of Biomechanics.

"As a nonabled person,
unable to
with co-workers who have
for

notable lack skills. "This new law should
like me. II With the passage of the
Americans With No Abilities

both as lawmakers and
is our
to
each and every American
re.£~anl1e~~s of his or her lack
to
space to take up in tins

Said Clinton:

Thanks to Alan
this submission.

The Ohio State

QuestIon and response that was
Clli;mlSU-V midterm examination at a PAC"nl·.,,,,, ..,,,,,n, in the Northwest USA.
Is Hell exothennic
off

Du]rchase necessary. Details inside.
bar of Dial soap: Directions: Use like
soap.
On some Swaml frozen dilmers: ''''''''''''''0" Sljg~~es·tIoll:
Defrost.
On Tesco's Tiramisu rI£>r.n£>i""'·''''4''''~_~ on bottom of the
Do not tunl
On Marks &
Bread U"rlrl",-.",· Product will be
On

On
wrote
states that a gas cools when it ex{>awas
One
wrote the lUHUWJlH~.
we need to know how the mass of Hell is
ch::mgmg with time. So we need to know the rate that
souls are
into hell and the rate at which
We can assume that the rate of souls
Next we must detennine the rate
at which souls are
Hell. This ..". ..... " ".pc
C.~'~"'41'"41""" those
that
the existence
of Hell. Some of these
state that individuals
who are not members of that
will go to Hen.
Since there are more than one of these
and
do not
to more than one
,"-"''''''''". the result is that all souls go to Hell.
of the current birth and death
we can assume
nml1tJ~;r of souls
Hell will increase

Now let us evaluate the rate
of the
Law states that in order for
volume of Hell.
the same,
the
and pressure in Hell to
as souls are
the volume of Hell must
This
The
IS eXlJal1lGUlg
souls enter
then the
and
m
Hell will increase until Hell breaks loose. The
if Hell is
at a
faster than the
then the
and
increase of souls in
,,,.-£.,,"",..,,,. will
until Hell freezes over. So which
the
to me
meet that "it will be a cold

for a Rowenta iron: Do not iron
clothes on

J

car or oo!;rate lllaCnmery
On
aid:
On a Korean kitchen knife:
clnldren.
Ona
of Chinese-made Christmas
For
indoor or outdoor use
On a
food processor: Not to be used for the
other use.
On UaJlU.,'UUA
contains nuts.
On an American Airlines
of nuts: Instructions:
open
eat nuts.
On a Swedish chainsaw: Donot "H-,"n4I,nt
chain
with your hands or .gelntals
a child's supenllan costume:
garment does not enable you
Thanks to the Editorial
this submission.

there.
the
is still there.
to sound like an
what kind of bowl

«'Tellri,,')"

Patron:

you

SOUP bowl! The same one YOU served

"n.,+,cnU'·,,,hrulI n ..,....r>l"'..n·

works.
it's
how was the bowl set

I

]

has
mmy
you remember
you
before
nOl:1ce:a the
your
Patron: sat down and Arrlpr,,'"
Waiter: At
my best advice is for you to
..... ,,,. .. "',-IP to the latest
of the
of the
Patron: You have more than one
the

of the

cnalngt~a

every

hour.

me the tomato soup, and the
Patron:
check. I'm n ........... late now.
Waiter:
soup and the
Waiter: Here you are, Sir. The soup and your check.
Patron: This is
soup.
Waiter:
the tomato soup wasn't
Patron:
now, I'll eat -:",.. ,;rTl..
Waiter:
Patron: Waiter! There's another
is not a
it is a
Waiter: That
We have included this enhancement free with your
CIr

,1/4I".

II
we are not
liable for your
our nrr,rln,r"T features. believe
we can close this ticket now.
old check and

The ISB Newsletter is put)lisilled ,.. "",.!"",.h,· February-March;
MlllV-Jlul1ie: A.ugust-Septe:mt)er, and November-December.
schedules that coincide with
unbelievable errors. Deadlines for material and articles are
first
of each first named month, which if read
would make everything due on January 1, but that is not
correct. For the alternative schedule there are no deadlines or
simply nothing will be accepted. The Newsletter is mailed to
members whenever we can get to it except, of course on the
alternative schedule which is
011 time. Members are
encouraged to submit anything they would like to relate to the
international biomechanics community. The content of the
~Jewsletter does not necessarily reflect the philosophy and
opinions of the ISB but may reflect the mood of the Editor at
the time at which the item was received. We presume the
content reflect'S somebody's
and opinion at some
time. Naturally, items such as Letters,
Society News,
Features,
or
Announcements
and Reviews of
relevant conferences and other biomechanics-related
information are desirable and may be considered for
publication if there is room. Thesis Abstracts can be published
if
do, or do not meet any criteria. For example, Thesis
abstracts that provide an Introduction that includes the rationale
of the study,
of the methods, the
and
key results, and important conclusions are considered
desirable. The title ofthe work student's name, department
and institution, the degree earned and the
institution
and supervisor's name should also be provided. Clearly
though, no student has ever done this but it'S important to have
guidelines nevertheless. Material may be submitted
electronically or on a computer disk as a
file, and
must be in some form of
The Editor reserves the right
to translate the some forms of English to yet another form of
English thus
Go ahead, roll the dice.
Hard copy submissions
tele:pall1icllUy and sul>selqutmt.ly
bin.

Submission is not a guarantee of
appearance in the Newsletter.
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The Biomechanics and Motor Control of Human
and
2nd Edition.
David A. Winter
143 pages, 125 figures, 50 tables, 500 references
$45.00 CAN, $35.00 US
Biomechanics and Control) of Balance
Stalndin2; and
1995. David A. Winter
56 pages, 54
2 tables,
references
$24.00 CAN, $18.00 US

JAPAN

Los M."" ..

Texts for
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USA

The Ohio State
1971 Neil Avenue
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USA
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th.e Movement
Patla

Introduction to Biomechanics for Human Motion
1998. D. Gordon E. Robertson
230 pages, 131 figures, 13 tables, 120 example problems
$65.00
$48.00 US
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